
WINTER PROGRAMS JUNE - JULY 2019

This winter, Chabad Youth hosted 13 different camps and Shabbatons. All overnight programs were held 
at Feathertop Chalet, where participants were able to enjoy the beautiful snow fields of Mt Hotham.
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Chabad Youth organised Four 
different Girls Overnight camps 
at Feathertop Chalet: Junior 
Shabbaton, Teen camp, Year 11 
Leadership Shabbaton and Year 
12 Senior Retreat.
The girls had a wonderful time 
full of inspiration, fun, learning 
and bonding. They explored 
themes such as leadership, respect 
and self respect through 
workshops, Shiurim and 
discussions. The girls experienced 
exciting adventure activities such 
as skiing, tobboganing, kayaking, 
bikeriding and hiking.  These, 
coupled with fun night activities, 
sport games, laughter and art 
projects ensured the girls had a 
truly memorable experience.  

Year 11 Leadership Shabbaton

Camp is so important for our youth. 
A camp environment allows children to learn new skills in a safe and nurturing environment.
It affords the youth to have an opportunity to engage with other peers in a meaningful manner, learning and 
understanding who they really are as people.  It offers a structured opportunity for children to grow, allowing kids to 
become independent and self-confident, while socialising and making new friends, and even learning new skills.

Rabbi Moshe Kahn
Director, Chabad Youth

OVER 600 PARTICIPANTS!



Year 12 Senior Retreat Teen Camp

GIRLS’ DAY 
CAMP

Camp Gan Israel Day Camp had an incredibly 
successful two weeks with fun filled schedules. The 
campers learned and grew through daily 
learning sessions related to our theme Blasting Off 
to Moshiach. The days were filled with incursions 
and excursions to exciting trips such as Gumbuya 
Park, and Rush HQ. Our loving and devoted staff 
gave the campers a wonderful winter experience!

Girls Day Camp

Girls Year 5 & 6 Shabbaton



Boys Teen Camp

Boys Day Camp

BOYS
TEEN CAMP 
(Year 7 -11)

JUNIOR 
SHABBATON
(Year 5 & 6)

YEAR 11 & 12 
SHABBATON

This year Chabad Youth hosted three camps for 
boys. 
Years 5-6 enjoyed a weekend focusing on the 
Bar Mitzvah age and exploring what it means to 
become a man and be responsible. The 
highlight was a trip to the snow.
The Year 11-12 leadership camp had a strong 
focus and emphasis on how leadership plays out 
in 2019 – the boys went sking as a grand trip. 
Our teen camp was a great success  - with boys 
going tobboganing, hiking, fishing, mountain 
biking and a grand trip to Mount Hotham for 
skiing. 

Year 11 & 12 Shabbaton

Junior Shabbaton

BOYS’ DAY 
CAMP

Camp Gan Israel Boys’ Day Camp experienced a fun filled two weeks.
Incursions includes a Reptile Zoo and a Bubble Show. Campers enjoyed various 
excursions and activities throughout the day.



WINTER 
RETREAT

University students travelled to Feathertop 
Chalet for an exciting and inspiring Winter 
Retreat, organised by Chabad Campus. The 
students had a packed schedule, filled with 
workshops, lectures, and activities. They went 
skiing, made  Sushi, enjoyed the ropes course 
and giant swing, and had a farbrengen/kumsitz 
by the bonfire.

SHABBATON

Daminyan had an uplifting Shabbaton with Rabbi and Rebbetzin Goldman from South 
Africa. With over 25 families attending, there was a beautiful bonding atmosphere full of 
singing, Divrei Torah, inspiring talks, fun activities, exciting Kids Club, delicious catered 
food and lots of discussion and unity.
Everyone left the Shabbaton recharged, energised and uplifted.

This winter holidays, 50 Children from 
five Jewish schools and six different 
public schools enjoyed a smashing 
two weeks at Holiday Blast. Campers 
enjoyed meeting Jewish Children from 
other schools. They also enjoyed going 
on many different excursions like 
Tunzafun and Up Unlimited and 
participated in many fun activities 
such as cooking, sports and art.

HOLIDAY
BLAST

C-TEEN C-TEEN
Children from over 10 school united in a unique program call C-Teen. A combined effort of Chabad 
Malvern, Chabad Glen Eira and L’Chaim Chabad Kingston, 30 teenagers came for a winter retreat 
and enjoyed skiing,fishing and mountain biking. The kids had an absolute blast. The highlight was 
seeing youth unite in a warm Jewish atmosphere.


